Abstract-Opportunistic Routing (OR) has recently been proposed to improve the efficiency of unicast in multi-hop wireless networks. OR exploits the broadcast nature of wireless transmission medium and opportunistically selects a relay path to deliver a packet to its receiver. In this paper, we explore the gain of adopting OR in wireless multicast. The main challenge is to efficiently share opportunistic relay paths between multiple receivers. We proposed a scheme in [1] named Minimum Steiner Tree with Opportunistic Routing (MSTOR). In MSTOR, the source and receivers are connected by a Steiner tree. Packets are transmitted using Unicast OR on each link of the tree. MSTOR does not exploit opportunistic receptions cross different links in the tree. In this paper, we propose a Multicast OR (MOR) algorithm follow another approach. Starting from the source, MOR opportunistically employs a set of forwarders to push a packet closer to all receivers round-by-round. Each forwarder is responsible for sending the packet to a subset of receivers, and transmits the packet once each round. Based on packet receptions at the end of each round, a new forwarder set is constructed to maximize the Expect Transmission Advancement (ETA) towards all receivers. We study the performance improvement of MSTOR and MOR using numerical simulations. Our results demonstrate that both MOR and MSTOR can achieve a much higher multicast efficiency than the original Unicast OR and the traditional minimum multicast-tree based schemes. MOR constantly achieves significant transmission cost savings in all studied cases.
I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing popularity of wireless devices and new wireless applications make it important to deliver multicast services efficiently over multi-hop wireless networks. It is well-known that the general minimum-cost multicast routing problem is NP-hard. Wireless multicast additionally has to deal with interferences and collisions on volatile wireless links. While some attempts [2] - [6] have been made to achieve a high efficiency in wireless multicast, the research field is still largely open. In parallel, Opportunistic Routing (OR) [7] - [12] has recently been proposed to improve the efficiency of unicast in multi-hop wireless networks. OR exploits the broadcast nature of wireless transmission medium and opportunistically selects a relay path to deliver a packet to its receiver. By exploiting opportunistic packet receptions, OR can significantly reduce the number transmissions necessary to deliver a packet to its receiver. It is therefore tempting to adopt OR to improve the efficiency of wireless multicast. However, the adoption of OR in multicast is not straightforward. The main challenge is how to efficiently share opportunistic relay paths between multiple receivers. To illustrate, let's look at a toy example presented in Figure 1 . They are the success probability of packet transmission on links. With traditional multicast routing, the packet can be sent along the multicast tree S ⇒ B ⇒ X, Y . Multicast tree approach does not exploit the the opportunistic receptions on A and C when S sends the packet to B. To achieve the OR gain, S can conduct two Unicast OR to send a packet to X and Y separately. Since nodes A and B are closer to X than S, S will choose {A, B} as the candidate relay set to forward the packet to X. Since A has a more reliable link to X, it will get higher priority than B in the relay set. If both A and B get the packet transmitted by S, A will take over and relay the packet to X. Likewise, {B, C} is S's candidate relay set for Y , and C has higher relay priority than B. The expected number of transmissions is two times that of individual Unicast OR. To combine the opportunistic relay paths to X and Y , S can broadcast the packet to the relay set {A, B, C}. If B receives the packet, it will send the packet to X and Y through one broadcast. If B does not received the packet but A and C receives it successfully, A will relay the packet to X and C will relay the packet to Y . In all other cases, S will retransmit the packet. The last scheme combines the merits of multicast and OR and is more efficient than pure unicast OR and pure multicast tree approaches. However, multicast OR in general network topology is still an open challenging problem.
In this paper, we explore the gain of OR in wireless multicast by studying two schemes. The first scheme proposed in [1] combines Minimum Steiner Tree with Unicast OR (MSTOR). We allow any pair of nodes in the network communicate using Unicast OR. The distance between two nodes is measured by the cost of Unicast OR between the two. Then we build a minimum Steiner tree to connect the source with all receivers. A packet from the source will be disseminated to all receivers along the tree, with Unicast OR employed on each link of the tree. MSTOR does not exploit opportunistic receptions cross different links in the tree. The second scheme, Multicast OR (MOR), extends the concept of OR directly to cover multiple receivers. Starting from the source, MOR opportunistically employs a set of forwarders to push a packet closer to all receivers round-by-round. Each forwarder is responsible for sending the packet to a subset of receivers, and transmits the packet once each round. Based on packet receptions at the end of each round, a new forwarder set is constructed to maximize the Expected Transmission Advancement (ETA) towards all receivers. We evaluate the performance improvement of MSTOR and MOR through numerical simulations in example networks. Our results demonstrate that both MOR and MSTOR can achieve a much higher multicast efficiency than the original Unicast OR and the traditional minimum multicast-tree based schemes. MOR constantly achieves significant transmission cost savings in all studied cases.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We briefly review the related OR works necessary for our proposed schemes in Section II. We formally describe the network model under study in Section III. We present the MOR scheme in Section IV. The performance of MSTOR and MOR are evaluated through case studies on several example networks in Section V. The paper is concluded in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
The topic Opportunistic Routing on ad-hoc networks attracted lots of interest. In [7] , the authors studied the opportunistic routing protocol ExOR, which dynamically chooses paths on a per-transmission basis in a wireless network to efficiently improve the throughput. In [8] , the authors introduced the robust distribution opportunistic routing scheme base on ETX metric that can find the optimal path from source to receiver. The work with closed topic in [12] investigates the opportunistic routing in both unicast and multicast cases. This work deploys the advantages from network coding to improve performance of OR on wireless multicast network. In [13] , Laufer et al. proposed the SAF and SMAF algorithms to calculate the optimal OR path between two nodes with single and multiple transmission rates. These schemes have the same complexity as the Dijkstra's shortest path algorithm
III. NETWORK MODEL AND ASSUMPTIONS
In this paper, we consider a network of N static wireless nodes, including 1 source node S, K < N receivers D 1 , D 2 , ..., D K , and N − K − 1 relay nodes. All nodes are equipped with radio interfaces and can communicate with neighbor nodes within their transmission ranges. Wireless links between neighbor nodes are not reliable. The success probability of packet transmission on a link is given by the Packet Reception Ratio (PRR). The PRR p ij of link i, j theoretically depends on the distance between nodes i and j, node density and traffic around i and j, and the MAC scheduling scheme. As commonly assumed [14] , packet losses on different links are independent.
In the following section, we propose a new multicast OR scheme that directly extends the OR concept to multicast to maximally take the advantages of both routing paradigms.
IV. MULTICAST OPPORTUNISTIC ROUTING (MOR)
Before getting into the details of the proposed scheme, we formally introduce several definitions and notations.
A. Definitions and notations
• OR shortest distance between two nodes: As the result of SAF algorithm in [13] , let L SiDj denote the OR shortest distance from transmitter node S i to receiver D j with OR routing.
• OR shortest distance between a set and a node: For a set of transmitter nodes S = S 1 , S 2 , ..., S N and a receiver D j , we define the shortest OR distance from S to D j as the shortest OR distance from the "closest" node in S to
a receiver D j , and a Candidate Forwarding Set (CFS) for S i to D j F ij = S i1 , S i2 , ..., S iq , ...., S ir . For each relay node S iq ∈ F ij , the transmission advancement d iiq is the difference between the OR shortest distance from transmitter node S i to the receiver D j and OR shortest distance from candidate relay node S iq to receiver D j :
d iiq represents the OR transmission advancement when a packet successfully transferred from transmitter node S i to relay node S iq toward receiver D j .
The physical meaning of ET A ij is the expected number of OR transmissions achieved after one transmission from transmitter node S i to CFS F ij toward receiver D j . The ETA metric accurately indicates the relationship between the transmission advancement and candidate selection and prioritization.
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• Dedicated Transmitter Node: Given a set of transmitter nodes S = S 1 , S 2 , ..., S N and a set of receivers D, to guarantee every node in D will get a copy of the packet, MOR always dedicates a transmitter S i ∈ S to each receiver D j ∈ D. S i is the best candidate to forward the packet toward D j in order to maximize the aggregate transmission advancement from set S toward set D.
B. MOR Algorithm
for (S i ∈ S) do 5:
end for
7:
T ⇐ S 8:
S i broadcast a packet toward receiver set D
10:
for
F * ij ⇐ Nodes in F ij successfully received the packet broadcasted from S i
12:
T ⇐ T F * ij
13:
end for 14: end for 15: for T i ∈ T do 23:
end for 25:
until (Every node in D is marked) 29:
end if 30: until (D = ∅) 31: FINISH THE ALGORITHM Now we are ready to present the MOR algorithm. MOR works in rounds. Starting with the source, MOR opportunistically employs a set of transmitters to push a packet closer to all receivers round-by-round. Each transmitter is responsible for sending the packet to a subset of receivers, and transmits the packet once each round. Based on packet receptions at the end of each round, a new transmitter set is constructed to maximize the Expected Transmission Advancement towards all receivers. In Algorithm 1, Step 1 and Step 2 set the initial values for transmitter set S and receiver set D. Notice that D stands for the set of receivers not yet get the packet. The Repeat-Until round between Step 3 and Step 30 runs until every receiver get the packet and D = ∅. Steps 4 to 6 calculate the Candidate Forwarding Set of every transmitter node in S toward each receiver in D. At Step 7, set T stands for the set of nodes currently have the packet. T initially equals to transmitter set S. From Step 8 to Step 14, every node in the transmitter set S broadcasts the packet. Nodes in every CFS that successfully get the packet are added to T . Steps 15 to 17 record the receivers just get the packet. Those receivers are removed from set D.
Step 18 checks if every receiver got the packet. If Yes, then MOR Algorithm finishes. Otherwise, it moves on to the next steps.
Step 19 calculates the next transmitter set by initially setting S to an empty set.
Step 20 reset dedicated transmitter nodes for all nodes in D j ∈ D. The Repeat-Until round between Step 21 and Step 28 runs until the algorithm assigns a dedicated relay node from T for each receiver in D j . At Step 23, for each node T i in set T , ET A TiDj stands for the Expected Transmission Advancement after one transmission of node T i toward receiver D j . The condition L TiDj −ET A TiDj < L SDj guarantees that the expected OR shortest distance after one transmission from T i to D j is smaller than the current OR shortest distance from S to D j . In other words, T i will bring the transmission advancement for set S toward D j if T i is chosen as the dedicated transmitter node for D j at the next round. So Step 23 calculates the Total Expected Transmission Advancement that S can achieve by one transmission from node T i toward every unmarked receiver D j .
Step 25 greedily find the relay T * i ∈ T to add to the transmitter set S. T * i is the node with the maximum total Transmission Advancement for set S toward receiver set D. The following Step 26 will mark all the receivers for which T * i is the dedicated relay node. Because T * i is chosen as a transmitter node at the next round, Step 27 updates set T by removing T * i from T . After every receiver is assigned with a dedicated transmitter node, the new transmitter set S for the next round is formed. The process returns to Step 3 and repeats until every receiver got the packet.
In general, at each step, this algorithm always specify the dedicated relay node toward each receiver to maintain the reliability of the routing scheme that need to send packet to every receiver. However if the packet send out by an dedicated transmitter node toward receiver X opportunistically received by a receiver Y or an dedicated forwarder toward receiver Y , then the algorithm exploits that opportunistic reception. Said differently, the routing scheme allows opportunistic receptions across the forwarders of various receivers. The scheme also exploits the advantage of multicast transmissions at each step. That will help to significantly improve the routing performance as we will demonstrate at the following section.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We developed a event-driven simulator to compare the performance of Unicast OR, MSTOR, MOR and a multicast tree (c) Random receivers Fig. 2 . Impacts of the radio range on routing performances with different receiver distributions routing scheme presented in [5] . The multicast tree scheme is base on the EMT (Expected Multicast Transmissions) metric. The physical meaning of this metric is similar to ETX but for multicast network. The EMT of a MAC layer multicast transmission is the expected number of data transmissions (including retransmissions) required for a packet to reach all the recipients. The EMT of a multicast tree is the sum over the EMT of each forwarding node. The routing scheme builds up minimum multicast tree based on EMT metric and route packets follow the tree with multicast transmissions. The protocol was shown to have better performance than the Shortest Path Tree (SPT) and the Minimum Forwarder Tree (MFT) [5] algorithms. We choose this routing algorithm since it is the one of the best multicast-tree based wireless multicast algorithms. For convenient, we call this routing scheme is EMT Multicast.
For demonstration, we use a simple Packet Reception Ratio (PRR) model on link i, j :
where d ij is the geographical distance between i and j and R is the maximum radio transmission range. For the convenience of computation, assuming PRR on every link is independent with each other. Then the PRR of every wireless link on the network could be calculated. We compare the performance of different algorithms through case studies in different network scenarios. To obtain accurate conclusions on the performance improvement of multicast OR, we systematically change several important network parameters in our case studies. For each case study, we conduct multiple simulation runs and report the average performance.
A. Multicast to Concentrated receivers
At first, we run the case study with a grid network setting. The network area is 1,000m x 1,000m. There are 100 wireless nodes evenly located in the area. Nodes are located at the crossing points of the grid. The grid size is 100m x 100 m. 100 nodes are numbered follow the order from the left to the right, and from the bottom to the top. Source node 0 is located at the left-bottom corner, with position (0, 0). The first configuration is with a set of 7 receivers, three of them are closely located at the right-top corner (Nodes 99, 89, 98); 3 nodes closely located at the right-bottom corner (Nodes 9, 8, 19 ) and one node at the center (Node 55). Nodes have the same radio transmission range, and run the same routing scheme at each experiment. We gradually vary the radio transmission range from 150m to 500m. For each setting, we run four different routing schemes multiple times and compare the average total number of transmissions.
From Figure 2 (a), we see that the longer the radio range, the better the performance of all four routing schemes. With the assumption that the Packet Reception Ratio (PRR) of links are independent with each other, PRR of wireless links decreases as the radio range increases. For OR, increasing radio range also expands a node's CFS. Consequently, it creates more OR paths between each pair of nodes, thus reduces the OR transmission costs. Meanwhile, the number of nodes covered by one broadcast also increases. That also improves the performance of multicast routing. Comparing the performance of the four routing schemes, we see that Unicast OR gets the worst performance since it does not exploit the advantages of multicast routing. With the receivers clustered together, Unicast OR is not gaining advantages of the common paths from the source node to receivers. The second worse scheme in this case is EMT Multicast. Different from Unicast OR, this routing scheme only exploits the advantage of multicast transmissions, but not OR. Our proposed routing schemes get better performance than the first two routing schemes. As expected, MOR achieves higher performance improvement than MSTOR, because it greedily exploits benefits from OR and multicast. Table I lists the ratios between the total transmission costs of other routing schemes with that of MOR at different radio ranges. MOR significantly improves the performance of both Unicast OR and EMT Multicast.
B. Multicast to Scattered receivers
We also re-run the experiments with scattered receivers. We use the same grid wireless network as the previous case study, but with only three receivers located far away from each other. The server node is located at the lower left corner with position (0,0). Three receivers (9, 90, 99 ) are located at the three other corners of the area. Again, we vary the radio range gradually Figure 2(b) .
From the Figure 2(b) , similar to the previous experiment, the longer the radio range, the better performance for all four routing schemes. However in this case, the EMT Multicast scheme is the worst. The reason is that there is not much overlap between relay paths to the three scattered receivers. The EMT Multicast tree essentially degrades into three independent paths to different receivers. Both MSTOR and Unicast OR gain performance improvements because of the advantages from Opportunistic Routing scheme. The greater radio range of nodes, the bigger performance improvement over EMT Multicast. MSTOR has slightly better performance than Unicast OR since it can exploit the advantages of the shorter routes in the minimum Steiner Tree. MOR is still the best routing scheme. It gains some multicast OR advantages when the packet is close to the source node. When the packet gets closer to the receivers, MOR only get the same advantages from opportunistic routing as Unicast OR and MSTOR. Table II is the ratios between the costs of other routing schemes with that of MOR at different radio ranges.
C. Multicast to Random receivers
We also run the experiments with randomly distributed receivers. We use the same grid network as the previous two cases with 6 receivers. We randomly set the positions of receiver and source nodes for 100 times. For each case, we conduct multiple simulation runs and report the average of all runs. The results are showed in Figure 2(c) . Again, MOR outperforms all other schemes regardless of the positions of receiver and source nodes. Table III is the detail of ratios between costs of other routing schemes with cost of MOR at different radio ranges.
D. Impacts of Relay Node Density
In this experiment, we study how relay density impacts the performance of the routing schemes. We create an random wireless adhoc network with the simple PRR model presented at Equation 3. PRR of links are independent. Wireless nodes are randomly located in an area of 1,000m x1,000m. Nodes have homogenous radio transmission range of 200m. Initially, we fix one source node, 5 different receivers and 19 relay nodes. We then gradually increase the number of randomly located relay nodes from 19 to 79 and measure the number of transmissions to deliver packet successfully to every receiver. For each case, we run 1,000 simulations and report the average results in Figure 3(a) . As the number of relay nodes increases, the performance of all four algorithms improves. The reason is because, as the number of relay nodes increases, the cost of the minimum Multicast tree gets smaller. The shortest OR distances between nodes are also reduced because of the expanded Candidate Forwarding Set of nodes. MOR always gets the best performance among four routing schemes regardless of the network sizes. At low relay density, MSTOR gets better performance than EMT Multicast and Unicast OR. Thanks to the combined advantages of minimum Steiner tree and OR. However, when the network is really dense, EMT Multicast could get better performance than MSTOR since 
where H is the number of nodes who are the neighbors of node i, or node j or both. The more neighbor nodes around, the smaller value of PRR of the link. With the same network setting as the simple PRR model, the performance results of the four routing schemes are showed on Figure 3(b) . As the number of relay nodes increases, the performance of EMT Multicast gets worse. The introduction of a new node decreases the PRRs on many nearby links. If some links are included in the EMT Multicast tree, it will increase the multicast transmission costs. However, the performance of Unicast OR, MSTOR and MOR improve as the number of relay nodes in the network increases. With a high node density, OR can put more candidate relays into the forwarding sets. This compensates the negative impact from the reduced PRRs on each individual links. Among the four, MOR still has the best performance. Table IV presents the ratios between costs of other routing schemes with the cost of MOR with different relay node densities and more realistic PRR model.
E. Impacts of the Number of receivers
Lastly, we study the performance of different routing schemes with different numbers of receivers. With the same grid network at the Section V-D, we fixed the network size and set up 45 randomly located wireless nodes. We then randomly choose and increase the number of receivers from one to ten. We run each routing scheme 1,000 times and calculate the average number of transmissions made in each case. The results are showed in the Figure 3(c) . MOR still gets the best performance compared with the other routing schemes. MSTOR and EMT Multicast have almost the same performance. As the number of receivers increases, the cost of Unicast OR increases almost linearly. That is because Unicast OR schemse was designed for Unicast fraffic. Table V presents the ratios between costs of other routing schemes with the cost of MOR at different numbers of receivers.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigated the gain of adopting Opportunistic Routing (OR) in wireless multicast. We proposed the first scheme, MSTOR in [1] with Unicast OR. To fully exploit opportunistic receptions, in this paper, we extended the OR concept to directly meet the multicast needs . The proposed MOR algorithm opportunistically updates transmitter set to maximally push the packet to all receivers. Through numerical simulations, we showed that both MSTOR and MOR outperform Unicast OR and existing multicast tree based algorithms. MOR achieves significant transmission cost saving in all studied cases.
The implementation of MOR is less straightforward. To fully explore the gain of OR in multicast, the current MOR algorithm may incurs high signaling and synchronization overhead. As a future work, we will tailor the MOR algorithm for practical implementation. In the process, we will further investigate the trade-off between the complexity and performance gain of OR in wireless multicast.
